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Future Earth in the grasp of Galen STEM students
The STEM Expo held at Galen Catholic College on Wednesday 16th August gave a warm welcome to Secondary School
students with interests in Science, Robotics and the Environment. Students who attended the stimulating STEM event
were given the opportunity to learn about how technology is
used now, and how it might be used in the future.
STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering & Maths), provides
students with a diverse way to experience various types of
topics through multiple hands-on activities. This year’s STEM
Expo focus shined a light on Future Earth. It provided many
explanations about how through the improvement of knowledge, we can create change in our environment.
A key organizer of the STEM Expo was Ms Maree Timms, a
science and maths teacher at Galen Catholic College.
“I realised that there weren’t too many students taking STEM
subjects in Year 11 & 12,” said Ms Timms. After coming to this
conclusion she decided to make a change and involve Galen
in a STEM Expo last year.
The 2016 STEM Expo, which focused on Drones, Droids and
Robots received lots of positive feedback. It was then decided that another STEM Expo would be held again this year,
although with the focus of Future Earth.
“There are so many different ways to get into STEM,” Ms
Timms explained. “Students don’t have to go to university,

they can just have an interest,” she continued.
When asked what the most influential aspect of the STEM
Expo is, Ms Timms said that the network created throughout
the community will help “provide much more opportunities
for Galen students, but also other students in the region.”
The broad range of exhibitors that held displays at the exciting event, created a positive way for students to ask questions
about STEM.
“It enables us to explore into our interests more, and open up
our future opportunities,” Tristan Roleff, a Year 10 student at
Galen said about STEM and Robotics.
“We get to work with technology, get to build things for ourselves, and compete with other people” Kyle Fry, another year
10 Galen student, mentioned when asked why he finds STEM
interesting and engaging.
The STEM Expo provided students with the opportunity to
further look into their interests and possible career options in
the future. The event created a positive atmosphere around
learning about the future of our planet and how we will play a
part in it though STEM.
Written by Zara Wicks – Year 10 Media Journalism

What’s On
• Wed Aug 30 - Grade 6 Testing Day
• Thurs Aug 31-Sep 1: Yr 10 Camp
• Thurs Aug 31 - Injections Yr 11 & 12
• Wed Sep 6-8: Galen Band Tour
• Thurs Sep 7 - Yr 9 Forensic Science
• Mon Sep 11-14: Yr 12 VCAL Placement
• Thurs Sep 14 - Parent/Teacher Evening
• Fri Sep 15 - Parent/Teacher Morning
(student free day)
• Mon Sep 18-22: Yr 12 VCAL Placement
• Wed Sep 20-22: Italian Camp
• Fri Sep 22 - Last day of Term 3
• Mon Oct 9 - Start of Term 4
• Mon Oct 9-11: Year 12 Practice Exams
• Tues Oct 17 - Yr 9 Night of Notables 6pm
• Tues Oct 17 - VCE Arts/Tech Exhibition
at 7pm
• Tues Oct 24 - Year 12 Farewell Assembly
• Thurs Oct 26-27: Year 7 Camp
• Mon Oct 30-Nov 3: VCAL/Yr 9 Lake
Mungo Immersion
• Wed Nov 1 - Unit 3/4 VCAA Written
Exams begin
• Thurs Nov 2-3: Year 7 Camp
• Mon Nov 6 - Headstart Preparation Day
(student free day)
• Tues Nov 7 - Melbourne Cup
• Mon Nov 13-17: Yr 11 VCAL Placement
• Mon Nov 13 - Jnr Production Rehearsal
• Tues Nov 14 - Jnr Production at WPAC
• Tues Nov 14 - Yr 9 Discovery Healthy You
Healthy Us Day
• Thurs Nov 16 - Yr 11 Study Day
• Thurs Nov 16 - Yr 7 & Yr 10 Injections
• Fri Nov 17 - Yr 11 Exams begin
• Mon Nov 20-24: Yr 9 Adventure Camp
• Mon Nov 20-24: Yr 11 VCAL Placement
• Mon Nov 20-23: Yr 11 Exams
• Tues Nov 21-23: Yr 10 Exams
• Thurs Nov 23 - Yr 12 Graduation Evening
• Fri Nov 24 - Report Writing Day (student
free day)
• Mon Nov 27 - Headstart Program

View the calendar online:
www.galen.vic.edu.au/events

From the Principal
Dear Galen Community,
The past two weeks have been quite heavy going for us. Our community farewelled one
of our own in a very moving ceremony and we were advised of the passing of a parent
of two of our students. It is understood that when a loved one passes away, your idea of
“normal” never quite returns to what it once was. But, it is the love and support of a strong
community that helps us journey to a place where we can eventually, enjoy our memories.
Ben Northey was a much-loved member of the 9.5 Homeroom. It was those students and
their Homeroom teachers who shared their memories of him at his funeral service on
Monday 28th August. We are proud of the dignified and respectful manner our students
conveyed their feelings about Ben. We continue to keep his family very much in our
thoughts and prayers.
This week we were advised that Graham Oates, father of Jayden (year 11) and Zoe (year 8)
passed away suddenly. Members of the school leadership have extended condolences on
behalf of the school community. At the time of writing, the arrangements for the funeral
were still being finalized.
In the light of these tragedies, we have organized on-going support for both staff and
students, through Headspace. A team from Melbourne will be working with staff in the
coming weeks and the Wodonga team will be working with students.
The school celebrated Founder’s Day on Thursday 24th August with a liturgy celebrating
our Pangerang/Yorta Yorta heritage. Vicki Clarke, Mutti Mutti Elder, was the guest speaker,
along with Dr Treahna Hamm, Tash Bamphlet (Dancer) and Shane Charles (musician). The
decision was taken to keep the celebrations low key and a new date will be set to hold the
other activities planned. The community is grateful to Deb Doyle, Acting Deputy Principal
– Catholic Identity, Lou Levy and David Walker from Catholic Education Office, Wangaratta.
Welcome back to our Santa Teresa pilgrims. No doubt there will an opportunity for them
to share their experiences and we look forward to hearing their reflections.
Year 10 head off to Melbourne for their excursion. We wish all those attending a wonderful time, full of lots of learning and fun!
We are also very proud of Erin Chadban, year 8 who has been successful in achieving a
place in Monash Uni’s 2018 ICT mentor and acceleration program. Erin competed in the
Computational Algorithmic Thinking (CAT) maths comp in April and the Australian Maths
Comp last month and her results saw her being selected as one of 60 students to participate in the program. Well done, Erin!
Parent/teacher interviews will take place on Thursday 14th (evening) and Friday 15th
(morning) of September. Please take the opportunity to discuss your child’s progress with
their teachers.
Kind regards,

Student Absences

Genevieve O’Reilly
Acting Principal

Phone: 5721 6322 or email:
absences@galen.vic.edu.au

Uniform Shop
Opening Hours
Tuesday: 10.00am - 6.00pm
Thursday: 1.00pm - 5.00pm
Direct Line: 03 5723 8320
uniform.shop@galen.vic.edu.au
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Galen Parents Association
Next Meeting

Our next meeting is scheduled for September
12th at 6.30pm in the staff room.

In2science eMentoring Program
In2science eMentoring Program Coordinator Robyn Gamble
recently visited Galen to present a group of our students with
a certificate for their involvement in the program. In2science
places university students into schools as peer mentors.
Over 10 weekly visits per semester, mentors build
meaningful relationships with students and their
teachers in science and mathematics classes.
Mentors help to engage students in these disciplines and inspire them to pursue STEM studies at
school and beyond.

Congratulations to the students who have been involved in
the program and to the teachers who have given them this
opportunity.

“They were a wonderful group of kids to chat to
and it sounds like they really valued the opportunity to have a snapshot into their futures via a
university mentor,” said Robyn.
“We also want to formally acknowledge all of
the hard work that Maree Timms and Bernadette
Albertson have put into making eMentoring
successful at Galen Catholic College. These extra
initiatives require time above and beyond their
normal teaching load which says something
about their passion for their work,” Robyn added.

Progress comment now available on PAM
Dear Parents & Guardians,
For each class your child is enrolled in, parents are now able to see a comment on their child.
This comment may be about their progress, or task based feedback. Please unsure
you regularly login to PAM to check your child/s progress at school.
Anthony Batters
Acting Deputy Principal - Learning and Teaching

Thank you from the Northey Family
We would like to thank Galen Catholic College for their fast action in ensuring the care for
our family and students and their families in the school community. They have shown that all
students are a part of a wider connection to their community. We are indebted to your sense of
humanity, community and spirit.
Thank you to all the students and teachers that attended Ben's farewell and stood guard at
Mason Park Funeral's and Greta Cemetery. We thank you for your ongoing support for our
family and other students.
Kind regards,
David, Connie, Sarah, Alice, Jack and the rest of the Northey Clan
www.galen.vic.edu.au
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Maths News
Congratulations to Erin Chadban 8.5 who has been offered a place in
the Monash University 2018 ICT Mentor & Acceleration Program. Erin
has accepted this place as one out of 60 and comes as an outcome
of her results in both the Computational Algorithmic Thinking (CAT)
Maths Competition in April and the Australian Maths Competition
last month.
This is an amazing opportunity for Erin as she will attend Monash Uni
for 1 week of summer camp in January, a week long winter camp in
July school holidays and will be provided with a mentor throughout
2018. Erin will have the opportunity to work out of the Uni ICT Labs,
attend lectures and excursions to prominent businesses/facilities.
She will also experience staying ‘on res’ as part of the program.
Not only is this a great outcome for Erin, but it also highlights that
there are many opportunities for our students, they just need to take
the leap!
Nicole Nixon
Domain Leader - Mathematics

Ben cooks up a treat for the
Homework Centre teachers
and students
As part of his VCAL Studies, Ben Gambold cooked up some scones,
cream and jam as a special treat for the Homework Centre staff and
students. It was an awesome afternoon treat for us all, and they all
disappeared pretty quickly, with all of us heading home with nice full
bellies! Thanks heaps Ben, it was a great idea and we all loved them!

We are
eSmart
Our school is proud to
announce we are now
officially an eSmart school.
Since we first registered
with the program, we have
introduced many new
policies and activities
to improve the way
our school manages
cybersafety, bullying
and cyberbullying.
We feel confident our
students, staff and the
wider school community are
now well supported to be
smart, safe and responsible
users of digital technology.
We encourage everyone
in the school community
to continue to uphold and
promote eSmart
behaviours, at school
and at home. If you are
aware of any incidents of
bullying, cyberbullying
or risky online behaviour,
please contact the Principal
or our eSmart coordinator.
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Middle School News
Rob Walker - Middle School Director

Year 9 Distinctions
• Sara Cope
• Amy Knox
• Talia McLaurin
• Charlotte Morris
Year 9 High Distinction
• Kiona Gottschling
Year 10 Distinction
• Casey Allan
• Sarah Dellicastelli
• Olivia Gamble
• Macey Gillman
• Chloe Hutchinson
• Katherine Jolly
• Sophie Nolan
• Imogen Quilty
• Chloe Storer
• Gabe Watson
Year 10 High Distinctions
• Nathan Chadban
• Ebony Watson
Students absent from photos: Charlotte Morris and
Katherine Jolly

Junior School News
Wendy Chuck - Junior School Director

Year 7 High Distinction
• Mietta Habets
Year 7 Distinctions
• Paris McLaurin
• Kyle McQuade
• Millicent Proft
• Caitlin Somerville
• Brodie Watson
Year 8 High Distinctions
• Aleeta Carmody
• Erin Chadban
• Sarah Simonetti
Year 8 Distinctions
• Morgan Byrne
• Isaac Dawson
• Teresa Gracie
• Sean McMahon
• Liliarna Murdoch
• Miranda Pleming
• Madison Saunders
• Brooke Watson
• Michael Watter
• Lucy White
• Lydia Wooldrage
www.galen.vic.edu.au
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Discovery Sustainability Day
This term the Discovery classes are completing their Green
Machine unit, which hopes to inform students about where
their food comes from, the impacts caused by humans and
how to employ sustainable initiatives in farming and every
day practices. As part of this 9.6, 9.7, 9.8 and 9.9 attended the

Sustainability Day in Beechworth on Tuesday 22nd of August.
They heard from guest speakers Steve Crawford (Tarrawalla
Farm) and Matt Grogan (Totally Renewable Yackandandah),
before heading off in small groups to explore some of the
local sustainable businesses and properties.

“I really enjoyed learning about the history and reasons
behind opening a local, organic shop in Beechworth.”
Beechworth Co-op, Jasmine Sholz 9.9

“We enjoyed tasting the different types of honey, and on the
walk we enjoyed seeing the Chinese gardens.”
Beechworth Honey & Environmental Walk, Sara Cope and
Shakira Bell 9.9

“The secret room of the sustainable house was awesome.”
John and Julie Icely’s Off-grid Home, Miles Churchill 9.7
“My favourite part of today was walking environmentally
with Mr Minns.”
Environmental Walk, Casey Campbell 9.6
“I found out that yeast is a type of mushroom and I really
enjoyed making the Sourdough.”
Silver Creek Sourdough, Isaac McClusky 9.8
“I liked that the people that owned the farm didn’t go
to supermarkets, they only ate what they grew.”
Charlie’s Sustainable Farm Phoebe Osborne 9.9
“I enjoyed going to Woolshed falls.”
Historical tour, Klay Dunnachie 9.6
6
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“I really enjoyed making the trail mix”
Beechworth Co-op, Ella Jones 9.6
“I found it really interesting that the people at the farm grew
their own food, and preserved it for the months that they
didn’t grow, this way they could eat things even when they
weren’t in season.”
Charlie’s Sustainable Farm, Bailey Thwaites 9.7
Thank-you to all of our Discovery staff for allowing our
students’ to have these learning experiences and to Jonas
Anderberg, Tomarsh Loki, Will Nolan and Lauren Parker for
tagging along and helping us out.

Benvenuto Erica!

Our new Italian Language Assistant
My name is Erica, I am twenty years
old and I live in Turin, a beautiful city
in northern Italy, known both for its
history and for being home to the
2006 Winter Olympic Games.
I’m very grateful to be appointed to
Galen Catholic College as your new
School Language Assistant.
I’m just arrived nevertheless I’ve
already heard some sonorous “Ciao Erica!” that feels me
welcome warmly.
I am particularly interested in this experience as a language
assistant in Australia as it would give me the opportunity to
share interesting aspects of Italian traditions with children
and helps them with grammar and conversation.
According to me, it will be a stimulating and mutual exchange for both, me and I hope Galen College students too.
I have always been fascinated by children and everything
related to education (school, sports, entertainment) as, by
teaching, you build young people's futures.
I'm attending the second year of Turin Medicine and Surgery
School and I see it as my mission.

Since 2013 I am a volunteer of Red Cross Movement. Volunteering has always been a part of my life and it helped me to
broaden my horizons and to realize how important it is to be
able to relate to young people.
My family is a reference point. It is a place where I can always
get objective advice and never feel judged. They support me
in the challenges I undertake and encourage me to never
give up.
My parents passed down to me my life values such as respect,
generosity and resilience. My brother Christian and my sister
Alida are also trusted friends and we are always motivating
each other!
I am sporty. I practised ballet and contemporary dance for
several years and I learned to ski and swim when I was a child.
At the moment, I practise Latin American dance and I’m training for long-distance running and mountain trekking.
As someone once said: "sports do not build character; they
reveal it" and it’s a fundamental part of my growth and life.
I am sure that this challenging experience will be very meaningful and helpful for my future and I will do my best to make
this period pleasant for all.
Erica Cravotto

YEAR 12 RECONNECT DAY
Bullying, theft, lying, thugs, gangsters, spiraling out of
control, marriage equality, the sacrament of marriage and
metaphorical big butts, were just some of the many and
varied aspects of Rob Galea’s story and presentation shared
with our Year 12 students. Beautifully entwined with music he
engaged our Year 12 students in thinking about their goals
set on retreat and achieving greatness in their future.

Jeremiah 29:11-13
For surely I know the plans I have for you, says the Lord, plans
for your welfare and not for harm, to give you a future with
hope. Then when you call upon me and come and pray to
me, I will hear you. When you search for me, you will find me;
if you seek me with all your heart.

www.galen.vic.edu.au
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Indonesian Day
On Wednesday 9th August the Year 7, Year 8 and Year 9
students participated in Indonesian day. The Year 7 classes
did an Indonesian dance at the start of the day with Bu Nita,
where we put on different masks and costumes and learned a
dance, it was really funny seeing everyone in what they were
wearing.
After that we went to LOTE 2 and Bu Meg taught us how
to play songs on an Indonesian musical instrument called
Angklung. We also watched a video on how to make
Angklung so that was interesting.

Then we went to LOTE 1 with Pak Aaron. He taught us how to
play more musical instruments, which were called Gamelan.
We all rotated to different instruments so we all got to play
different instruments.
At the end we went to the netball courts to play a village
game that Bu Walker taught us. It was fun! We had a pen
attached to us with string and we had to do a relay where
we went over and lowered the pen in a glass bottle. It was
fun because we all got to work together.
Written by Zachary Rispin 7.3

“I really enjoyed doing playing the different
instruments and how they make different sounds.
I learnt about the Angklung and how it was made
and how it is played” Jessie Tancontian

8
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“I really enjoyed doing dancing with Bu Nita
because it was fun dressing up and learning
Indonesia's style of dance” Jarrah Pellegrino.

Founders’ Day at Galen
Founders’ Day was a day of reflection and healing. The day
began with a ceremony featuring Galen’s FIRE Carriers and
students from St Bernard’s Primary School. The ceremony had
an indigenous theme of healing, which was perfectly fitting
in light of recent events that have touched the Galen community. Dr Teahna Hamm welcomed everyone to country and
our FIRE Carriers lead us in a directional prayer:
• The symbol of the East is the Magpie, which announces
the coming of the sun at dawn. It symbolizes the Good news
and is our symbol here of a new day dawning for us and for
the Church. Aboriginal people get their bearings from the
east rather than the north. Christ is our morning star leading
us to hope. May our relationship with God and the Earth be
nourishing to our souls and fruitful to our existence.
• The symbol of the south is the Emu. A bird that tracks the
land and who searches with intense curiosity. The South
represents truth from within, insights from Aboriginal culture.
These truths can be discovered in the land, the stories, the
teachings, the history and the ceremonies. It is in searching
one’s experience and culture that one discovers the tracks
of God in our past and present. Shed the feelings that are
preventing you from reaching your full potential as a person,
be at one with the land, be at peace with our Creator Spirit,
God of all.
• The Kookaburra, the first of the birds, sings the sun to rest.
It flies true and straight, sure of its purpose and its goal. The
West represents hope for the future and strength and energy

for the people. Be grateful for the gift of life the Creator Spirit
has given you.
• The symbol of the North is the Kangaroo. It is a national
symbol of uniqueness, strength, endurance and abundance.
The North represents the wisdom of the ancient sources from
the past. The land is like the scriptures in that it speaks to
us through sacred stories and signs that are inscribed in the
landscape. Open our mind and heart to the needs of others.
Let these new insights about ourselves lead us to a balanced
life, as it should be.
The ceremony included a litany of acknowledgement
addressing our solidarity as a community including, students,
clergy, teachers and staff to commit to working with the
findings of the Royal Commission to ensure a positive future
for our young people and those entrusted to our care.
Our guest speaker Vicki Clark a Mutthi Mutthi woman shared
with us her spiritual connection to the land and country. Vicki
spoke of the importance of walking in the footsteps of her
people and understanding indigenous history and culture.
This was followed by a traditional smoking ceremony which
was carried out by Shane Charles. A smoking ceremony is an
ancient custom among indigenous Australian’s which is believed to ward off bad spirits and have cleansing properties.
Congratulation to all the staff and students that were
inducted as FIRE Carriers at this ceremony.

www.galen.vic.edu.au
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Santa Teresa Immersion 2017
It would be safe to say that the Santa Teresa experience was
life changing for both students and staff alike. Instead of
being tourists aiming to take a souvenir away, we became
pilgrims who’s minds and hearts were challenged and
changed for the better. We learnt about the deep connection
that the Arende people have to their community, their land
and their culture. We shared in their daily joys and learned
more about their personal and collective challenges.
Galen should be immensely proud of the eight young people
that attended the immersion as they were inspirational
ambassadors for our school. They showed responsibility and
respect beyond their years. We threw them into situations
where they had to care for and educate small children in the
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crèche and school, make sandwiches for the athletics sports,
deliver meals to the elderly and generally show care, compassion and understanding. They all grew as people from their
experience and built stronger connections with one another.
You can’t teach that in a classroom.
We would like to thank all those who contributed to the
fundraising events that we ran that enabled us to present a
cheque for $1000 to the local Santa Teresa school. We are
also grateful for the opportunity given to us by the Galen
Community to visit Santa Teresa.
Jennie Annett, Kelly Smith & Matt Turnbull

A night to remember
By Macey Gillman and Olivia Gamble - Year 10 Journalism

the music, the dances and hiring a DJ.

Year Ten Galen students showcased their dancing Tuesday
August 15 at the Wangaratta Performing Arts Centre after
four weeks of practicing. The night was designed to bring the
year level closer and has been a celebration of Year Ten for
a number of years, with this year’s theme being ‘A Night to
Remember’.

“I made up the dances and it was George’s first time teaching
them,” she said.

The night consisted of formal dancing in front of parents of
the Year Ten students, with a starting partner for each person
allocated by the year level coordinator and the PE teachers.
Since the cohort is quite large, it was split in two rounds of
dancing. The dances were progressive, meaning the students
danced with many different partners over three songs. The
songs were ‘Rock it’, ‘Ugly Heart’ and ‘Give Me Love’. Students
danced the salsa, jive and swing waltz. The formalities were
followed by pizza and a disco, with the Year Tens and supervising teachers only.
“My favorite part of the formal was when Mr Turnbull sang
Bohemian Rhapsody. He was very into it,” Rebecca Lewis, Year
Ten student, said.

The Year Ten formal is not a compulsory school event, meaning students have the option not to attend. This year had an
unusually high number of the cohort not in attendance, with
21 of the 218 choosing not to participate.
“(There were) twelve more girls in the year level than boys so
we had to find twelve boys that were willing to dance twice,”
Mrs Morrow said.
There was a change in venue beginning from last year, from
St Patrick’s Hall to the Wangaratta Performing Arts Centre.
Galen has experienced a jump in numbers, resulting in larger
year levels.
“Last year was the first time we used the Wang PAC, mainly
because we had another homeroom,” she said.
With year level numbers increasing, Mrs Morrow suggested
that the format may change, but it most likely will not.

“The disco was also really fun,” she said.
Another student, Ebony Pilkington, rated the formal highly,
particularly to future students who may be unsure about
attending.
“I personally would recommend it, it is a great experience and
you are able to interact with many different people and the
dance isn’t that nerve wracking near the end of it”.
Ebony enjoyed the formal and said her favorite part was
interacting with friends.
“Another thing I enjoyed was being able to get my hair and
makeup done and getting to dress up with all my friends,”
Ebony said.
There’s a lot of behind the scenes work that goes into the Year
Ten formal. Learning the dancing began in the first PE sessions of term three, with rehearsals reaching the day before
the event. Mrs Liz Morrow and Mrs Liz Orton have taught the
dances for many years and Mr George McLeod also helped
out this year.
Mrs Morrow is involved both as the year level coordinator
and a Year Ten PE teacher.

The event is inclusive of everyone, everyone that wants to go
can go. The year ten formal does not require a date or a partner and is an opportunity for everyone from the year level to
interact and learn formal dancing. It is also good preparation
for the Debutante Balls in year eleven.
The DJ chosen for the night was Sam Burbury from Albury
entertainment who used to DJ in Wangaratta and was chosen
because he is a “local boy”.
The formal can be a time of anxiety for a number of students.
Speaking to anyone who is not sure about doing the formal
next year, Mrs Morrow said “not to judge what they think it’s
about before trying it”.
We would like to thank everyone who helped out, especially
event coordinators Erica Waite and Julie Oste, the PE teachers, and Mr Walker and Mrs Morrow.

“We started the dancing in week one of term three and it
would’ve started getting organised halfway through term
two,” Mrs Morrow said.
On top of learning and teaching the dances there are the jobs
of designing posters, choosing colours for a theme, choosing
www.galen.vic.edu.au
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TERM 3 - Interim Reports & Parent Teacher Interviews
Thursday 14th SEPTEMBER and Friday 15th SEPTEMBER 2017
Dear Galen Parents/Guardians,
A reminder that Term 3 Parent-Teacher interviews will be
conducted on THURSDAY evening SEPTEMBER 14th and
FRIDAY morning SEPTEMBER 15th.
THURSDAY
Session 1 4.30pm to 5.45pm Session 2 6.15pm to 8.00pm
(Teachers with Surnames from Jones to Z)
THURSDAY
Session 1 4.30pm to 6.15pm Session 2 6.45pm to 8.00pm
(Teachers with Surnames from A to Leith)

We encourage all parents to attend Parent Teacher Interviews
with their child and to bring their Term 3 Interim Report.
Teachers, parents and students should always participate
together in the feedback process via the interviews.
Please check the interim report to identify if you have been
REQUESTED or WELCOME for a parent teacher interview. We
encourage all parents who receive a REQUESTED interview to
please make a booking with that teacher.
Please also take note that Friday 15th SEPTEMBER will be a
STUDENT FREE day at Galen Catholic College.

FRIDAY
Session 3. 9.00am – 10.30am Session 4. 11.00am – 12.00pm
(Everyone)

Parents/guardians who cannot access PAM for parent teacher
bookings are encouraged to contact the office administration
via telephone (03) 57216322 for assistance with their booking.

As of today (31st August), all parents/guardians will be able
to access on PAM (Parent Access Module) the ability to book
Parent Teacher Interviews. All Parent Teacher Interview bookings must be made via PAM (Parent Access Module). Term 3
Interim Reports will be available via PAM on Wednesday 6th
September.

Kind regards,

Please find attached a support document for parents to use
while booking via PAM as well as the Teacher availability chart
and map, in this issue of the newsletter.

Timor-Leste Earn and Learn
This year Galen is once again
collecting Earn and Learn stickers from
Woolworths. We encourage you to
place your stickers in the Galen box at
Woolworths or the box located in the
main office here at Galen. This year the Timor-Leste
students will coordinate these stickers to enable the
team to purchase small school supplies for the
schools we visit.

Pat Arcuri
Deputy Principal - Wellbeing/Operation

Make sure you stop by The Soul Food cafe
while you’re visiting the college for interviews.
Coffee and cake will be available courtesy
of VET and VCAL.

Composite School
Fees Reminder
As the school year is now well advanced, this reminder is a
friendly prompt for all parents with outstanding fees, to assess
their current balance.
If you have already contacted the school this year to discuss
payments or have a 2017 agreement in place, we thank you in
advance.
If you have not yet made contact with the school, we ask that
you advise what your payment intentions are to finalise your
balance before the end of the current school year.
In cases of financial hardship or where special/difficult circumstances exist, parents/guardians are invited to contact Sandra
Smith on (03)5723 8312 for an appointment to discuss ways
of alleviating this financial burden. Parents and guardians are
strongly urged to make such arrangements rather than allow
debts to accumulate with the School. These arrangements are
to be negotiated on an annual basis. All details discussed are of
course strictly confidential.
Your cooperation is much appreciated.
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University of New South Wales Science Competition
This year 40 Galen students from years 7 to 12 took part in
the University of New South Wales Science Competition.
The competition is held across Australia and in 12 other
countries. This year Galen students achieved, 4 Distinction
awards (students pictured below), 10 Credit awards and 3
Merit certificates. All those who took part should be
congratulated for taking this opportunity and to test
themselves against students from all over Australia and
NewZealand. To achieve a Distinction award puts students
in the top 10% of students who participated in
the competition. Students to achieve Distinction,
Credit or Merit Certificates were;

Year 10
Distinction: Nathan Chadban, Jonathan Bradley
Credit: Macey Gillman, Harry Ledingham
Year 11
Merit: Josh O’Donoghue
Year 12
Credit: Jaymz Bright

Year 7
Credit: Paris McLaurin, Brodie Watson
Year 8
Distinction: Aleeta Carmody, Erin Chadban
Credit: Aryan Arachchinge, Miranda Pleming,
Sarah Simonetti, Lydia Wooldrage
Merit: Rose Dennehy
Year 9
Credit: Patrick Speed
Merit: Meg Allan

Choose Maths Awards
Galen students Bailey Waring, Jaymz Bright and Chelsei
Bright attended the ‘Choose Maths Awards’ on Thursday
August 31st along with their parents at the Venue Leonda on
the Yarra in Melbourne. The students were rewarded with an
excellence award of $1000, a medallion and a certificate for
their award winning Maths video entry, which can be viewed
at: https://youtu.be/v4NNqiBm7xg

commented that its great seeing students engaged in Maths,
particularly when their interest in the subject extends
beyond the classroom.
Pictured: Galen students Bailey Waring, Chelsei Bright
and Jaymz Bright with Bernie Hobbs, host of ABC TV
program Catalyst at the recent Choose Maths Awards held
in Melbourne.

The awards saw over 1000 entries
and only 10 videos were selected
for Excellence Awards. The Galen
group were the only Victorian team
selected and there were only four
awardees in their section. This was
quite an achievement for them! The
students were very excited with
their success and were thankful
for the opportunity to enter in the
Choose Maths Awards, an initiative
through AMSI (Australian Mathematical and Sciences Institute) and
also sponsored by BHP Billiton.
MC on the day was Bernie Hobbs
from ABC’s Catalyst Program, who
loved the Galen video submission.
Class teacher Maree Timms
www.galen.vic.edu.au
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High Ho, High Ho, it’s off to State we go!

Year 7 Girls’ Soccer Victorious
Back Row (left to right):
Matt Pearce, Tim Seeger,
Maya Ackroyd, Caitlin
Somerville, Hope Plecas,
Vanessa Boga, Millie
Carson, Izabelle Taylor
(fluff), Sam Berenger.
Middle Row (left to
right): Sophie Larkin,
Yasmine Budic, Hannah Snowdon, Mabel
O’Keefe, Georgina Little.
Front row: Lara Belci and
Beth Cope.

The effervescent Year 7 Galen Girls’ last game of the Hume
Region Finals ended in victory as they deservedly defeated
Mansfield in an entertaining and high scoring match at
McEwen Reserve, Shepparton on Thursday 17th August. The
result: 4-2 and a place at the State Competition in Melbourne
on September 15th.
Mabel O’Keefe provided Galen with the perfect start when
she directed Hope Pleca’s neat pass into the bottom right
hand corner of Mansfield’s goal. The Mansfield goalkeeper
was kept busy as a second goal was quickly delivered by
Hope after the first of many intercessions from captain, Beth
‘the boot’ Cope.
Beth Cope continued to make save after save throughout the
match, continuing to boot the ball phenomenal distances.
Georgina Little worked late in the first half to steal the ball
from the grips of Mansfield’s goal as they attempted to answer to Galen’s strength.
Hannah Snowdon assisted on defense during the first half,
together with Vanessa Boga, all the way from PNG, who used
her body beautifully to shield the ball from her opponents as
she dominated the midfield.
Mansfield finally replied to Galen’s 2-0 lead five minutes after
half time, when despite goalkeeper Lara Belci’s best efforts,
a corner kick found its way into the net. Spectators had only
a fifteen second wait to see Mabel O’Keefe respond with her
second goal that put a serious dampener on the Mansfield
opponents’ fleeting glee.
Mansfield were unbowed and tormented by Galen’s defense
at midfield. Midfielders Caitlin Somerville, Vanessa Boga,
Sophie Larkin, Yasmin Budic, Izabelle ‘fluff’ Taylor and Hannah
Snowdon demonstrated their brilliance which left Mansfield
at a continued loss despite their determination. Whilst Hope
struck again for Galen; returning home with two goals (in
14
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Galen’s previous match she scored six!).
As the second half drew to a close Hope ran from 20 meters out to cement Galen’s entry to the state competition
with a spectacular goal. She made it look easy. Desperate
to respond, and just five minutes out from the final whistle, Lara Belci’s safe hands plundered yet another attempt
by Mansfield to score. And with just one minute to go, and
Galen’s ticket to State competition already firmly within hand,
Mansfield scored one last sneaky goal giving them some joy
despite defeat.
It was a terrific outcome for the Galen girls and their coach,
Tim Seeger (9/5), who made a tough decision to attend the
day. His popularity among the players was made evident
upon his reception of an enthusiastic group hug from his
elated team at the end of the match. Thanks also goes to the
girls’ manager, Mrs Rebecca Hernandez and to Sports JSO, Mr
William Nolan and assistant to the coach, Matt Pearce (9/5).
And a special big thank you goes to Sam Berenger (9/3) who
left the comfort of his heated classroom to endure the bitter
cold Shepparton winds as he ran the line for the game.
Having qualified, Galen now travel to Melbourne to compete
at a state level on September 15 and we wish the girls, captained by very capable Beth Cope, the very best.
Written by Kate Angikiamo

Year 7 Footy

On the 27th July, the year 7 boys football team played in the
Hume, 3 game round robin championships, in Wangaratta.
Their first game against Yarrawonga was a great way to start
the day with a convincing win. We had 4 goal scorers, Fraser
White, Logan Wright and Will Sharp all kicked 2 and Joel
Smith one. Our 4 goal scorers were also the better players in
this game.
The second game was very similar to the first with the boys
playing great team footy against Mansfield to come away
with the win. Again, the goal scoring was shared around, with
8 individual goal scorers all with one goal, James Kelly, Will
Sharp, Jett Roberts, Sam Holmes, Tom Montgomery and Josh
Campbell. Better players were Joel Steegstra, Finn Osbourne,
Tom Montgomery and Sam Holmes.
The final game was against Notre Dame who had also beaten
the other 2 sides making this the final to see who would
progress through to state quarter finals. The boys had control
of the football in the first half but unfortunately couldn’t capitalise on the scoreboard. The half time break was a chance
to rest for the boys and they were asked the question as to

whether they wanted another day off school? Well unfortunately despite working very hard the boys couldn’t quite get
across the line. Both sides played a terrific brand of football
and it was an exciting game to watch for all. Will Sharp, Waitai
Tua, Logan Wright and Jhye Devine were terrific in the final
game of the day against the toughest opposition.
Overall with 2 wins for the day, the boys should be very proud
of themselves not only for their efforts on field but also their
behaviour, respect and sportsmanship shown on the day. I
have mentioned a few of the boys here in the article but on
the day every one of them impressed me at some stage of
the day with their attitude toward playing or sitting out for
someone else, as well as their football skills. I would like to
thank Will Nolan for his assistance on the day and also our
professional scorer Will O’Keefe. Thanks also to all the family
members and supporters who came along to cheer the boys
on, it was very much appreciated.
Written by Tom Anson

Reunion Notice
Class of 1988

A 30th reunion for Galen alumni, class of 1983-1988 for April 2018, will be held in Wangaratta. We have set up a closed Facebook group to
help find and inform the past students via a Facebook group: Galen College Reunion 1983-1988 Sat 21st April 2018:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/GalenClassof1988Reunion
Alternatively, please email if you have any inquiries: galenreunion8388@gmail.com
Liz Hackett (Headland) Class of 88
www.galen.vic.edu.au
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Who’s Who at Galen
Leadership Team
• Bernard Neal: Principal
• Patrick Arcuri: Deputy Principal—Staff & Students
• Marie Salinger: Deputy Principal – Learning & Teaching
• Genevieve O’Reilly: Deputy Principal – Catholic Identity
• Dom Giannone: Business Manager
• Anthony Batters: Professional Development Co-ordinator
• Kylie Quin: Daily Organiser
• Mick Grogan: Senior School Director
• Rob Walker: Middle School Director
• Wendy Chuck: Junior School Director
• Rebekah Couston: Human Resources Manager

School Board
• Fr Mike Pullar: Parish Priest
• Suellen Loki: Board Chair
• Colin McClounan: Deputy Chair
• Bernard Neal: Principal
• Phil Bretherton: CEO Representative
• Patrick Arcuri: Deputy Principal
• Dom Giannone: Business Manager
• Cheryl Impink: Parents’ Assoc. Representative
• Hannah Clancy: Parent Representative
• Karen Archer: Parent Representative
• Tracey Bright: Parent Representative

Parents Association Executive
• Jodie Sutton: President
• Julie Dart: Vice President
• Louine Robinson: Secretary
• Carolyn Hicks: Treasurer
The Parents Association can be contacted via
email: gpa@galen.vic.edu.au
Members of the Board can be contacted
via the office on 03 5721 6322 or email:
admin-enquiry@galen.vic.edu.au

The best way to contact Galen staff members direct is by email.
All staff have email addresses which follow the formula:
firstname.surname@galen.vic.edu.au

Newsletter enquiries can be emailed directly to the Publications & Promotions Officer: malcolm.webster@galen.vic.edu.au

Galen Catholic College
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College Street, Wangaratta
PO Box 630 Wangaratta Vic 3676

Principal: Bernard Neal
Email: principal@galen.vic.edu.au
Phone: 03 5721 6322
Web: www.galen.vic.edu.au

Term 3 – 2017 - Parent Teacher Interviews: Booking through PAM
Parent teacher interviews are open and can now booked electronically via PAM.
Please login to PAM as normal and you will immediately see
a screen including the Parent Interview shortcut as seen
here.
Once you click on the window you will be given the chance to
select your child. The screen would be similar to the one
below.
You select your child one at a time

You select your child and a screen similar to the one below appears

You then select the subject you require the interview for and an availability schedule appears. This
provides you with the teachers name and available times a booking can be made. When you have
completed your bookings a summary will appear on the bottom of the page.
Please contact the school if you have any difficulties logging into PAM. If you would like the school to make
the bookings for you please contact the front office on 57 216322.

2017 TEACHER LOCATION MAP – PARENT TEACHER INTERVIEWS
THURSDAY 14th & FRIDAY 15th SEPTEMBER

LOTE ROOMS
Claudia BELLANI
Franco CUDINI
Linda PIETROPAOLO
Meg WEBSTER
Annette WALKER
Stephen ROSICKA

SENIOR BUILDING 1

Kate ANGIKIAMO
Tom ANSON
Nigel BERENGER
Adam BURT
Nick BEATTIE
Olga BYRNE
Christine DUFF
Annette FLETCHER
Dan GREEN

Fiona HARMER
Jody HEATH
Donna HILL
Alison EVANS
Edwin EVANS
Jenni HOPKINS
Leonie MARTINO
Emma HUNTER
Nicole NIXON

Monica JAGO
Sam PRICE
Beth Code
Lisa RISPIN
Rob SPENCER
Maree TIMMS

SENIOR BUILDING 2
SB2.1
SB2.2
SB2.3
SB2.4
SB2.5
SB2.6
BernadetteALBERTSON Jeff FAITHFULL
Sonia BOURKE
Rebecca HERNANDEZ
Harvey CORISH
Jill FALLA
Jennie ANNETT
RaymondGALLAGHER Laurie BURT
David ASHFIELD
Tracey WALSH
Maire SALINGER
Pat ARCURI
Jonas ANDERBERG
Brian CARR
Dannielle BELL
Olivia JONES
George McLEOD
Anthony BATTERS
Daniel ARMITAGE
Kylie QUIN
Jenny BROMLEY
Elizabeth HOLLIGAN
Justin PERKINS
SENIOR SCHOOL STUDY CENTRE
Helen FAITHFULL
Caitlin RIZZO
John PASZTOR
Mal VICKERY
Genevieve O’REILLY
John WALDRON
Skye HUNTER

Rob PARSONS
Liz MORROW
Liz ORTON
Liz COX
Mal WEBSTER
Mim MURRAY
Julie NOLAN

Luke ASHBY
Deidre TURNER
Amanda WHITE
Marie KUCERA
Alex BARNEWALL
Gerard KELLY
Mary-Anne HOLLIGAN

Tim ELLIS
Jacob SCHONAFINGER
Paul WALKER
Brett WEBBER
Michael WEBBERS
Tegan WHINRAY

CAREERS
ROOM
Lisa POWER
Kate
MEEHAN

PARK CREST CARPARK - ENTRY 4
SENIOR BUILDING 3
TIMETABLER/VASS
Gary WATSON

SENIOR DIRECTOR
Mick GROGAN

YR 12 CO-ORD
Anne O’DWYER

YR 11 CO-ORD
Kirsty WOODS

Meeting Rm3
Liz CARROLL
Meeting Rm4
Wendy
CHUCK

TOILETS

Meeting Rm1
Kim McLEOD
S3.1
Denise RIGONI
Andrew SINCLAIR
Lauren SYKES
Fiona NEAL

Meeting Rm2
Rob WALKER
S3.2
Kelly SMITH
Ashlee BURKE
Sarah McLEOD

Teachers Absent: Ashlee BURKE, Deb DOYLE, Peter GIROLAMI, Tim ELLIS, Mick GROGAN

S3.3
Matthew RISPIN
Jim SAMON
Sheryl PHILLIPS
Deb DOYLE

S3.4
Rebecca NEWMAN
Amanda STAMP
Dannielle BELL
Matthew TURNBULL

PARENT-TEACHER INTERVIEWS
Thursday-Friday – September 14 & 15 2017

STAFF LOCATIONS & AVAILABILITY
X

UNAVAILABLE

TEACHER
Bernadette
Jonas

Kate
Jennie
Lyndel
Tom
Patrick
Daniel
Luke
David
Alex
Anthony
Nick
Dannielle
Claudia
Nigel
Sonia
Jenny
Ashlee
Adam
Laurie
Olga
Rebekka
Brian
Liz
Wendy
Beth
Harvey
Liz
Franco
Deborah
Christine
Tim
Alison
Edwin
Helen
Jeff
Jill
Annette
Raymond
Kylie
Peter
Dan
Mick

ALBERTSON
ANDERBERG
ANGIKIAMO
ANNETT
ANNETT
ANSON
ARCURI
ARMITAGE
ASHBY
ASHFIELD
BARNEWALL
BATTERS
BEATTIE
BELL**
BELLANI**
BERENGER
BOURKE**
BROMLEY**
BURKE
BURT
BURT
BYRNE
CAREY
CARR
CARROLL
CHUCK
CODE
CORISH**
COX**
CUDINI
DOYLE
DUFF
ELLIS
EVANS
EVANS
FAITHFULL
FAITHFULL**
FALLA
FLETCHER**
GALLAGHER
GIROLAMI
GIROLAMI
GREEN
GROGAN

LEAVE/ILLNESS ** Part-Time Teachers

ROOM
SB2.1
SB2.2
SSB1
SB2.1

THURSDAY
4.30pm –
6.00pm

6.30pm –
8.00pm

X

X

FRIDAY
9.00am –
10.30am

11.00am –
12.00pm

X

X

X

X

X
X

X
X

SSB1
SB2.1
SB2.2
STUDY CENTRE

SB2.4
STUDY CENTRE

SB2.1
SSB1
SB2.4

X
X

LOTE

SSB1
SB2.3
SB2.4
SB3.2
SSB1
SB2.3
SSB1
LOTE
SB2.3

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

MTG RM 3
MTG RM 4

SSB1
SB2.5
STUDY CENTRE
LOTE 1
SB3.3

SSB1
STUDY CENTRE

X

SSB1
SSB1
STUDY CENTRE

SB2.2
SB2.6
SSB1
SB2.2

SSB1
SNR DIRECTOR

X
X
X

X
X

Fiona
Jody
Rebecca
Donna
Michelle
Peter
Elizabeth
Mary-Anne

Jenni
Emma
Skye
Monica
Olivia
Gerard
Marie
Janet
George
Kim
Sarah
Leonie
Kate
Liz
Mim
Bernard
Fiona
Rebecca
Nicole
Julie
Anne
Genevieve

Liz
Rob
John
Justin
Sheryl
Linda
Lisa
Sam
Kylie
Denise
Lisa
Matthew
Caitlin
Stephen
Marie
Jim
Jacob
Andrew
Kelly
Rob
Amanda
Lauren
Maree
Matthew
Deidre
Mal

HARMER
HEATH
HERNANDEZ
HILL
HILL
HILL
HOLLIGAN
HOLLIGAN
HOPKINS**
HUNTER
HUNTER
JAGO**
JONES
KELLY
KUCERA
LEITH**
McLEOD
McLEOD
McLEOD
MARTINO
MEEHAN
MORROW
MURRAY**
NEAL
NEAL
NEWMAN
NIXON
NOLAN
O’DWYER**
O’REILLY
ORTON **
PARSONS
PASZTOR
PERKINS
PHILLIPS
PIETROPAOLO
POWER
PRICE
QUIN
RIGONI**
RISPIN
RISPIN**
RIZZO
ROSICKA
SALINGER
SAMON
SCHONAFINGER

SINCLAIR
SMITH
SPENCER
STAMP
SYKES
TIMMS
TURNBULL
TURNER**
VICKERY

SSB1
SSB1
SB2.4

SSB1

X

SB2.5
STUDY CENTRE

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

SSB1
SSB1
STUDY CENTRE

X

SSB1
SB2.5
STUDY CENTRE
STUDY CENTRE

SB2.6
MTG RM 1
SB3.2
SSB1
CAREERS

X

STUDY CENTRE
STUDY CENTRE

SB3.1
SB3.4
SSB1

X

X

STUDY CENTRE
YR 12 COORD
STUDY CENTRE

X

STUDY CENTRE
STUDY CENTRE
STUDY CENTRE

SB2.6
SB3.3
LOTE
CAREERS
SSB1
SB2.3
SB3.1
SSB1
SB3.3

X

X

X

X

STUDY CENTRE
LOTE

SB2.6
SB3.3
STUDY CENTRE

SB3.1
SB3.2

SSB1
SB3.4
SB3.1
SSB1
SB3.4
STUDY CENTRE
STUDY CENTRE

X

X

John
Annette
Paul
Rob
Tracey
Gary
Brett
Michael
Mal
Megan
Tegan
Amanda
Ren
Kirsty

WALDRON
WALKER
WALKER**
WALKER
WALSH
WATSON
WEBBER
WEBBERS
WEBSTER**
WEBSTER
WHINRAY
WHITE**
WHITE
WOODS

STUDY CENTRE
LOTE 2

X

STUDY CENTRE
MTG RM 2

SB2.5
TIMETABLER
STUDY CENTRE
STUDY CENTRE
STUDY CENTRE

X

X

X

X

LOTE 2
STUDY CENTRE
SB3.4
YR 11 CO-ORD

X

Ages :

Cost :

5 – 14 years

$40 per day or $100 for 3 days (Wodonga only)

Times :

Location :

9 am – 1 pm

South Wangaratta Reserve
Yackandandah Sports Field
La Trobe University, Wodonga

Dates :

Yackandandah
Wangaratta
0449 942 135
Albury-Wodonga

Sept

Mon 25th Tue 26th

Sept

Wed 27th Thu 28th

Oct

Tue 3rd Wed 4th Thu 5th

0449 942 135

Fact sheet 29

The process of grieving
is normal and expected.
families/
carers

Grief

Grief is a reaction experienced in response to the loss of a loved one, whether a family member, friend,
or someone else which is close. The process of grieving is normal and expected. It can occur both in the
period immediately after a loss, and in the months and years to follow.
Grief is experienced in different ways by different people. Young
people may have different reactions to those of adults because of
their age and developmental stage, because the consequences
for them may be different, and because of their family situation.
It can be particularly difficult for a young person to cope with
a loss that results from a disaster such as a flood or bushfire.
Disasters are usually unexpected, leaving people little time to
prepare. They can have widespread effects, not only on the
person experiencing the loss but also on support networks of
friends, family and community. Dealing with the trauma of the
disaster itself can be challenging, but recovery is likely to be
more difficult if the person has lost friends or loved ones, or their
home or school. It can also make it harder for you as a parent
or carer to support your child through their grief if you have also
experienced loss or trauma.
There is no single ‘right’ way to respond to the loss of a friend
or loved one. There are a range of normal grief reactions which
you may notice in your child, including:
• Shock and disbelief that the person has died
• Longing for the person – wishing they were around,
to be able to touch them or be comforted by them

• Feelings of anger or resentment – for being abandoned,
•
•
•
•
•
•

for the unfairness of the loss, or towards those thought
to be responsible for the loss
Feeling sad that the person has gone
Guilt – for example that they were unable to save the person,
or that they survived while their loved one did not
Anxiety – about the future, how things will be without their
loved one around, or their own safety
Preoccupation with thoughts of the person who has died
Difficulty concentrating
Changes to sleep patterns and appetite

Your child may act like they are not affected, or appear to be
unaffected and getting on with their life, which may cause them
guilt. Some choose to express their grief through rituals or creative
expression such as art or music, rather than talking about it which
is healthy and normal. Others may act out in more challenging
ways, through drinking, drug use or other risk-taking behaviours.
Most young people will be resilient and will carry on with their
lives while moving through the grieving process. For some,
however, the loss may create more serious mental health
problems that will require specialist assessment and treatment.

How to support your child in the grieving process
Families are extremely important in supporting a young person
who is grieving and helping them to deal with their loss.
Continuing your family life with as little interruption as possible,
as well as their social and school life, allows your child to maintain
a sense of safety and security, and to feel hopeful about the future.
It can be particularly challenging for families to support each
other when a family member has died. Everyone will grieve for
the loss of their loved one in different ways, and may not feel
able to provide support while grieving themselves.

It is important to acknowledge that your children may respond
in ways that are difficult for you to understand. They might
respond with defiant or risk-taking behaviour – although this
might seem disruptive and frustrating to you, it may be their
way of coping and therefore require some understanding.
Professional support for the whole family might be helpful if
you’re finding it difficult to support each other through a loss.

headspace National Youth Mental Health Foundation Ltd is funded by the Australian Government Department of Health and Ageing under the Youth Mental Health Initiative Program

headspace.org.au

Grief
Some other strategies that may be helpful in supporting
your child:
• Acknowledge their loss and the need to take time to grieve
• Provide information about normal patterns of grief
• Encourage continued participation in enjoyable activities
such as sports or hobbies, and family activities
• Support your child in gathering stories and memories

of the loved one in ways that appeal to your child – such
as writing, photos, journals, talking, blogs or memorials
• Help your child to anticipate times that may be particularly
difficult, such as Christmas or anniversaries, and develop
a plan for managing these periods
• Help your child find meaning in what has happened
and foster a sense of hope for the future

Complicated grief
‘Complicated grief’ describes grief which continues at
a high level and affects the young person’s functioning
for at least six months. Young people experiencing
complicated grief may display:
• Ongoing, intense yearning for the person who has died
• Anger or guilt
• Difficulties in their relationships
• Disruptions to their daily functioning, such as problems
with concentration, memory, sleeping, eating, or
performance at school or work

They may also experience symptoms of other mental
health problems including depression, anxiety, post-traumatic
stress disorder, or even thoughts of suicide. These problems
can be treated, but they require a proper assessment by
a health professional.
If your child is reporting suicidal thoughts or plans to harm
themselves, or you feel concerned for their safety, it’s important
to seek immediate help. Contact your local mental health
service, CATT team or hospital emergency department, and stay
with them until they can be seen by a mental health worker.

Supporting your child in seeking help
The grieving process can take time, and it is not unusual for
young people to experience ups and downs over months or
years while dealing with the death of a loved one. Generally,
people find that things get easier as time passes, and will
experience more good times and less difficult times. However,
if your child’s grief is persistent and severe, getting help early
can reduce the effects on their life and improve the chances
of a full recovery.

It is important to support your child in finding a health professional
such as a GP or counsellor who they trust and feel comfortable
with. If they have had a positive experience with a family GP
or another health professional in the past, encourage them to
contact them again. You could also support them to contact
your local community health centre or headspace centre.
For more information visit, and to find out how to get help,
visit headspace.org.au
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headspace makes no representations and gives no warranties that this information is correct, current, complete, reliable or suitable for any purpose. We disclaim all responsibility and liability for any direct or indirect loss,
damage, cost or expense whatsoever in the use of or reliance upon this information.

INFORMATION FOR PARENTS AND TEACHERS OF
CHILDREN AFFECTED BY DEATH OF A CHILD
The most commonly asked questions are:
1. What can be regarded as "normal" reactions for children after such an event?
2. How should parents respond to, and handle their children after such an event?
3. How should parents and teachers answer the questions that arise?
Each child's response will be unique and a wide range of reactions are possible.
Parents and teachers too are affected - they have their own reactions to distressing
events. Such reactions may make it harder to respond to a child's reaction; sometimes it
may aid understanding of the children’s responses.
1. Often children experience considerable insecurity about this situation that adults were
powerless to prevent. Some behaviour may regress, eg. bed-wetting, wanting to sleep
with parents etc.
2. Try to re-establish as "normal" a routine as soon as possible. In the transition period
children may test out "the rules" of good behaviour to see if some rules still apply.
3. Children are likely to require lots of reassurance, adult understanding and attention.
They need to be allowed to express their reactions, their grief (anger, frustration) at the
loss.
Do not force expression - it may come out in non-verbal ways like drawing, actions, and
games. Very young children often will talk in abstract ways (the "thing" or monsters).
4. Handle any problem in a supportive, matter of fact way. Do not over-emphasise
problems.
5. Bizarre or aggressive games or fantasies are possible. These are quite normal, and if
not over-reacted to, are likely to disappear. Talking and drawing are good outlets. Of
course, if any physical harm appears likely (in games), intervene as per usual.
6. Some reactions may appear weeks/months later and could be triggered by another
loss. Children may grieve more intermittently and over a longer period of time than an
adult. The intensity of the emotions cannot be sustained for very long, so children will let
the grief go, then come back to it in small spurts.
7. LISTEN

REASSURE
RE-ESTABLISH NORMALITY
ALLOW EXPRESSION OF FEELINGS

8. Children's questions can be answered simply and directly. If the question is too hard,
feels inappropriate, or you find it very distressing to answer, asking the child what they
think the answer to their question is, can help you and the child start to discuss the
feeling behind the question being asked.
9. Some people decide that they will only discuss the issue with a child if and when the
child raises it. Other people decide that raising the issue themselves gives the child
permission to talk (because a child isn't talking about the loss, doesn't mean the child
isn't thinking about it). The view you take will depend on your own personality and
experiences.

ESPECIALLY FOR TEENS
(This list was developed by teens in the Bereavement Support Program, Caledonia Health Care.)

Things that helped me with my grief
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

being acknowledged (knowing people were thinking of me)
working (it was often a relief to stay busy)
helping (helping others made me feel better) sharing (when friends told me of similar losses, I felt less alone)
talking (I was grateful for friends who were willing to listen)
crying (it helped loosen up the knots inside me and brought relief)
laughing (I learned it was OK to laugh and have a good time, too)
hugging (it often meant more than words could say)
being with my friends (I like sometimes doing the old, "normal" stuff and getting
away from home )
• being alone (sometimes that's what I wanted most - there aren't any rules for grief)
Things that hurt
• being avoided (people didn't know what to say or do)
• being pushed to talk (sometimes I didn't feel like talking or didn't like people
being nosy)
• feeling different (people whispered about me, looked at me. Sometimes I just
wanted to forget what had happened and feel normal again)
• being offered a replacement (like people saying I should get another dog or that
my mother should have another baby)
• not being asked (it hurt when people asked my friends what happened because
they were afraid to ask me )
• being told how to feel ("you shouldn't cry", "don't be angry", "you should be over
this by now", "everyone feels that way")
Ways you can express sympathy
• say "I'm sorry this happened to you." (It is direct and simple)
• give a hug, take some flowers, bake a cake, lend a teddy bear
• listen
• don't be afraid to mention the dead person's name .remember to keep in touch
• find out if s/he wants to do "routine" activities or wants a break
• don't act embarrassed if a grieving friend cries OR laughs. Just BE there!
Things that might be a support to grieving teenagers:
• keeping a journal or diary .
• joining a support group of peers who are also grieving
• writing letters of "regrets and appreciations" to the one who has died.

Adapted from ‘School Crisis Response and Saferooms’ Cheri Lovre

